
Name: ___________________________________    Date: ______________

 1. To be eligible to be governor in the state of Texas, one must be
 A) thirty years of age
 B) citizen of the United States
 C) resided in Texas for at least five years
 D) all of the above

 2. Some have observed that in addition to the Constitutional requirements, there appear 
to be a set of informal qualifications to be governor, such as

 A) race
 B) gender
 C) charm and charisma
 D) all of the above

 3. Almost all Texan governors have been 
_______________________________________.

 A) white, catholic men with no prior political experience.
 B) white, protestant men with previous political experience.
 C) white, protestant women with previous political experience.
 D) Hispanic, catholic men with previous political experience.

 4. Legal restrictions on the number of terms that an elected official can serve in a 
specific office are referred to as

 A) term limits
 B) limitations of the executive
 C) recommendations for time in office
 D) Article II limits

 5. Originally suspicious of executive power after their break with Mexico, the delegates 
at the constitutional convention of 1876 limited the governor's term to just 
____________________.

 A) 2 years
 B) 3 years
 C) 4 years
 D) 6 years

 6. In 1972 voters amended the constitution to extend the term ____________________ 
in order to reduce the frequency of election and allow the governor to focus on 



governing.
 A) 2 years
 B) 3 years
 C) 4 years
 D) 6 years

 7. What type of term limits do we have in Texas?
 A) Texas governors are limited to two, four-year terms
 B) Texas governors are limited to three, four-year terms
 C) Texas governors are limited to two, two-year terms
 D) Texas governors may serve an unlimited amount of four-year terms

 8. Which of the following governors served the longest amount of time in office?
 A) Alan Shivers, Democrat
 B) John Connally, Democrat
 C) Dolph Briscoe, Democrat
 D) Rick Perry, Republican

 9. The legal process in which the legislative branch has the authority to indict and 
remove a public official is called

 A) losing an election
 B) executive removal
 C) impeachment
 D) indictment

 10. Only one Texas governor was ever impeached from office; his name was 
________________.

 A) James “Pa” Ferguson
 B) Rick Perry
 C) Alan Shivers
 D) E. J. Davis

 11. Who was the first female governor of Texas?
 A) Ann Richards
 B) Donna Brazile
 C) Miriam “Ma” Ferguson
 D) We have never had a female governor in Texas

 12. The sequential passing of authority from one person to another as the previous 



people are unable to serve is referred to as
 A) passing the torch
 B) political succession
 C) impeachment
 D) removal powers

 13. What is the current salary of the governor?
 A) $70,000
 B) $90,000
 C) $100,000
 D) $150,000

 14. Which of following could be considered a “formal” power of the governor?
 A) implementing laws
 B) managing the executive branch
 C) pushing policies through the state legislature
 D) all of the above

 15. Legally binding orders from the governor that are used to direct government, 
especially state agencies, in the execution of law, are referred to as

 A) executive orders
 B) proclamations
 C) executive resolutions
 D) executive laws

 16. On the whole, the number of executive orders and proclamations has 
________________ over time.

 A) dramatically decreased
 B) decreased
 C) stayed roughly the same
 D) increased

 17. Another way in which the governor manages the executive branch and implements 
laws is through the power of appointment. In all, a governor can make appointments 
to more than _____________ positions in executive agencies, boards, and 
commissions (all non-legislative offices).

 A) 1,000
 B) 2,000
 C) 3,000
 D) 4,000



 18. Which of the following is a legislative power of the governor?
 A) Recommending Legislation
 B) Legislative “Emergencies”
 C) Calling Special Sessions
 D) all of the above

 19. Governors have the ability to suggest legislation to the legislature. This is referred to 
as his power to _________________.

 A) recommend legislation
 B) issue a proclamation
 C) issue a veto
 D) call a special session

 20. Which of the following issues are often discussed during a “special session” of the 
legislature?

 A) education
 B) redistricting electoral lines
 C) tax reforms
 D) all of the above

 21. After the biennial 140-day session is over, the governor has the power to call the 
legislature into a ______________________________ that can last up to 30 days.

 A) emergency session
 B) special session
 C) regular session
 D) proclamation session

 22. How many special sessions of the legislature is the governor constitutionally allowed 
to call?

 A) 10
 B) 20
 C) 5
 D) unlimited

 23. Formal, constitutional decisions to formally reject a resolution or bill made by the 
legislature, are referred to as:

 A) executive rejection
 B) vetoes



 C) signings
 D) executive orders

 24. The constitutional power of the veto is nicknamed the 
____________________________ because it is such a valuable bargaining tool.

 A) “representation curse”
 B) “tricky gift”
 C) “governor's gift”
 D) “legislator's gift”

 25. Governors often veto to bring state policy in line with their 
__________________________.

 A) budget goals
 B) political philosophy
 C) personal finances
 D) friends' goals

 26. The governor has _____________________ (excluding Sundays) to sign or veto the 
bill or the bill automatically becomes law.

 A) 7 days
 B) 8 days
 C) 9 days
 D) 10 days

 27. If the legislature feels strongly enough about the legislation to reconsider it, 
___________________________ of the members of both houses of the legislature 
can override the veto.

 A) 1/2
 B) 3/4
 C) 2/3
 D) 9/10

 28. Since 1979, governors' veto average is roughly _________________________ per 
session.

 A) 20 pieces of legislation
 B) 25 pieces of legislation
 C) 30 pieces of legislation
 D) 35 pieces of legislation



 29. A veto that allows the governor to reject a specific provision in a bill without 
rejecting the whole bill is referred to as

 A) a veto
 B) a special-executive veto
 C) a line-item veto
 D) a budget-item veto

 30. As the president is the commander-in-chief of the US military, the Texas governor 
serves as commander-in-chief of the Texas military forces, except when 
___________________________.

 A) the governor is out of the state
 B) they are called into service of the United States
 C) the United States is in a state of war
 D) the state of Texas is underfunded

 31. The power to reduce or delay punishment for a crime is called
 A) clemency
 B) pardon
 C) reprieve
 D) reduction

 32. The power to forgive a crime is called
 A) clemency
 B) pardon
 C) reprieve
 D) reduction

 33. Actions governors might take that are not formally written but are exercised through 
the activities of the governor are called

 A) informal powers
 B) formal powers
 C) unofficial powers
 D) official powers

 34. An informal power of the governor to use his public platform to set the state's 
political and policy agenda, is referred to as:

 A) endorsements
 B) agenda-setting
 C) policy initiatives
 D) veto power



 35. An address that is not constitutionally required but is conventionally delivered at the 
beginning of a new gubernatorial term is referred to as

 A) state of the state address
 B) state of the union address
 C) inaugural address
 D) executive address

 36. Just as presidents take their case to the American people, Texas governors frequently 
speak directly to the citizens of Texas. This persuasion technique is called 
______________________.

 A) “going local'
 B) “going public”
 C) “using the pulpit”
 D) “bullying through speech”

 37. On paper, the governor in Texas is considered 
_______________________________.

 A) “moderately strong”
 B) “moderately weak'
 C) “strong”
 D) “weak”

 38. Which Texas Constitution significantly weakened the powers of the governor?
 A) 1836
 B) 1845
 C) 1847
 D) 1876

 39. Governor Mark White disagrees withe the idea the Texas has a weak governor 
because

 A) He has an army
 B) he has the line item veto
 C) Appoints many board members and commisioners
 D) all of these

 40. Anne Richards discussing appointing peope to office was talking diversity she was 
concerned about getting more _____ into public service

 A) African Americans



 B) Hispanics
 C) Asians
 D) Women

 41. Anne Richards say she regrets she did not do more as governor in the area of
 A) Abortion Rights
 B) Border Control
 C) Public Park Land Aquisition
 D) Civil Rights Legislation

 42. Governor Abbott signs a bill into law
 A) Allowing Sanctuary Cities
 B) Banning Sanctuary Cities
 C) Sending National Gaurd to border
 D) Allowing more Abortion Clinics

Answer Key - Chapter 8 Quiz

 1.  D
 2.  D
 3.  B
 4.  A
 5.  A
 6.  A
 7.  D
 8.  D
 9.  C
 10.  A
 11.  C
 12.  B
 13.  D
 14.  D
 15.  A
 16.  D
 17.  C
 18.  D
 19.  A
 20.  D
 21.  B
 22.  D
 23.  B
 24.  C



 25.  B
 26.  D
 27.  C
 28.  C
 29.  C
 30.  B
 31.  A
 32.  B
 33.  A
 34.  B
 35.  C
 36.  B
 37.  D
 38.  D
 39.  D
 40.  D
 41.  C
 42.  B


